Over twenty years ago, the City of Spokane adopted a planning strategy of focusing growth toward "Centers and Corridors" following a five-year community involvement process.

These locations are characterized by the ability to accommodate new housing within a short walking and rolling distance of shopping, services, public transit and other amenities.

The City is now evaluating the Centers and Corridors Land Use Strategy, identifying regulations that have been helpful and strategies that may need updating.

We want to hear your thoughts about the Centers and Corridors where you live, work and play.

Take the Survey

my.spokanecity.org/projects/centers-and-corridors-study/

Open Houses

In-Person
Thursday, October 26
4:30-7pm
Central Library
Events Room A

Virtual
Tuesday, November 7
6-7pm online via MS Teams

Let's Chat

City staff will be at local coffee shops to chat, stay tuned to City of Spokane social media for locations and times.